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Abstract
We outline the renormalization of the standard model to all orders of perturbation theory in
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We outline the renormalization of the standard model to all orders of perturbation theory in a way which does
not make essential use of a specific subtraction scheme but is based on the Slavnov-Taylor identity. Physical fields
and parameters are used throughout the paper. The Ward-identity for the global gauge invariance of the vertex
functions is formulated. As an application the Callan-Symanzik equation is derived.
1. Introduction
The renormalization of the electroweak stan-
dard model is a well studied subject (s.[1,2]).
The one-loop approximation is almost complete,
two-loop calculations have been started. For
the all order treatment however only [3] is avail-
able, where the necessary reasoning has been per-
formed in terms of the symmetric variables i.e.
fields which would occur without the spontaneous
symmetry breaking. But if one wants to support
the explicit calculations and e.g. formulate rigid
invariance as it is needed in practice then one
has to renormalize in the on-shell scheme which
means formulate the renormalization in terms of
the physical fields. Due to the γ5-problem dimen-
sional regularization will not be invariant with
respect to the symmetry hence a formulation of
the model is desirable which does not make ex-
plicit use of a specific subtraction scheme, but
relies only on general properties like locality and
power counting. In the present note we describe
a few results of the respective analysis. Specif-
ically we write down the Slavnov-Taylor (ST)
identity and discuss its general solution in the
classical approximation. As important applica-
tions we derive then the rigid invariance and the
Callan-Symanzik equation in the one-loop ap-
proximation. In order not to overload the paper
we have never written down the fermionic sec-
tor (i.e. quarks, leptons and their couplings) but
mentioned when we made simplifying assump-
∗supported by Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft
tions (like CP-invariance) concerning them.
2. The classical Lagrangean
The standard model of electroweak interactions
is a non-abelian gauge theory with gauge group
SU(2) × U(1). After spontaneous symmetry
breakdown one has to identify the physical fields
W±µ , Zµ, Aµ and H (for Higgs) in the bosonic sec-
tor, quarks and leptons in the fermionic sector by
diagonalizing the mass matrices. At the same
step one identifies the currents (charged, neu-
tral, electromagnetic) by constructing the charge
eigenstates. For the bosonic sector we have the
following classical approximation
ΓYM = −1
4
∫
Gµνa I˜aa′Gµνa′ (1)
Γscalar =
∫
(DµΦ)†DµΦ− V (Φ) (2)
V (Φ) ≡ −1
8
m2H
M2W
g2((Φ†Φ)2
−v2(Φ†Φ)− 1
4
v4) (3)
Φ ≡
(
φ+(x)
1/
√
2(v +H(x) + iχ(x))
)
(4)
The field strength tensor and the covariant
derivative have their usual form
Gµνa = ∂
µV νa − ∂νV µa + gI˜aa′ εˆa′bcV µb V νc (5)
DµΦ = ∂µΦ− gi τˆ
a
2
ΦVµa (6)
3We use the summation convention for the ro-
man indices with values +,−, Z,A and have in-
troduced convenient notations. The tensor
εˆabc =
{
εˆ+−Z = −i cos θW
εˆ+−A = i sin θW
(7)
is completely antisymmetric and the matrices
τˆa (a = +,−, Z,A) form a representation of
SU(2)× U(1) according to[
τˆa
2
,
τˆb
2
]
= iεˆabcI˜cc′
τˆc′
2
(8)
They are explicity given by (τi, i = 1, 2, 3 the
Pauli matrices)
τˆ+=
1√
2
(τ1 + iτ2) τˆZ= τ3 cos θW − 1 sin
2 θW
cos θW
τˆ−= 1√2 (τ1 − iτ2) τˆA= −τ3 sin θW− 1 sin θW(9)
The matrix I˜aa′ guarantees the charge neutrality
of the classical action
I˜+− = I˜−+ = I˜ZZ = I˜AA = 1 (10)
I˜ab = 0 else (11)
The value v = 2MW/g for the shift parameter
yields the desired masses for the physical fields.
We may now turn to the global and local symme-
tries of the action. By construction we conserved
the electric charge and can obviously express this
conservation law by∫
i
(
W+µ
δ
δW+µ
−W−µ
δ
δW−µ
+Φ+
δ
δΦ+
− Φ− δ
δΦ−
)
ΓGSW = 0 (12)
ΓGSW = ΓYM + Γscalar (13)
According to Noethers theorem there exists an
associated conserved current which can be found
via
wemΓGSW = −∂µjµem
∫
wem =Wem (14)
with wem being the local charge operator. The
explicit calculation yields
∂µj
µ
em = −i∂µ
(
V ν+Gµν− − V ν−Gµν+
+φ−(DµΦ)+ − φ+(DµΦ)−
)
(15)
which according to (14) definitely is the electro-
magnetic current but nevertheless does not have
a simple QED-like form because it contains non-
abelian contributions in the field strenght Gµν
and the covariant derivative DµΦ. The final form
of these relations is now obtained by verifying
that
∂µj
µ
em =
1
g sin θW
∂µ
δ
δAµ
ΓGSW (16)
holds true and thus (14) can be brought in the
form of the classical electromagnetic current iden-
tity(
wem +
1
g sin θW
∂µ
δ
δAµ
)
ΓGSW = 0 (17)
This functional form of Noethers theorem and lo-
cal gauge invariance permits to identify the cou-
pling of the electromagnetic current to the photon
as the elementary charge e
g sin θW = e (18)
It is noteworthy that the coupling g of the abelian
factor in SU(2)×U(1) was not constrained by the
algebra but fixed by the assignment of the weak
hypercharge and is now identified by (18).
For the weak currents a similar reasoning is
possible up to the point where the spontaneous
breakdown of the chiral SU(2)L symmetry inter-
venes. So the global operator
W±cc ≡
√
2
∫
εˆab∓V µa I˜bb′
δ
δV µb′
+iΦ†
τ∓
2


−→
δ
δφ−
1√
2
−→
δ
δ(H−iχ)


−i
( ←−
δ
δφ+
,
1√
2
←−
δ
δ(H + iχ)
)
τ∓
2
Φ (19)
when acting on ΓGSW will not produce zero but
soft breaking terms which correspond to the ac-
tion of an inhomogeneous operator
W±ccΓGSW = −
i
g
∫ √
2MW
δΓGSW
δφ∓
(20)
The respective local equation reads
w±ccΓGSW = −i
√
2
MW
g
δΓGSW
δφ∓
− ∂µjµ±cc
4= −
√
2i
MW
g
δΓGSW
δφ∓
−
√
2
g
∂µ
δΓGSW
δWµ∓
(21)
and the bosonic contributions to the charged
weak current comprise also lower dimensional
terms whose origin is the spontaneous breaking.
Analogously one proceeds for the neutral current.
The virtue of (17) and (21) is that they exhibit
the currents and their (non-)conservation depend-
ing on their type. For the purposes of renormal-
ization and compact writing one incorporates of
course the inhomogeneous differential operators
into the l.h.s. and defines
Wa ≡
∫
I˜aa′
(
εˆbc′a′V
µ
b I˜cc′
δ
δV µc′
+Φ†
iτˆa′
2
−→
δ
δΦ†
−
←−
δ
δΦ
iτˆa′
2
Φ
)
(22)
as Ward identity operators satisfying the algebra
[Wa,Wb] = εˆabcI˜cc′Wc′ a, b, c = +,−, Z,A (23)
The (broken) symmetry of ΓGSW under global
transformations is then expressed by the Ward
identity
WaΓGSW = 0 (24)
whereas the current identities assume the form(
wa +
1
g
I˜aa′∂
µ δ
δV µa′
)
ΓGSW = 0 (25)
3. Gauge fixing, quantization and the
Slavnor-Taylor identity
The importance of the standard model origi-
nates from the fact that it is a renormalizable
field theory and thus permits consistent higher
order calculations. A nessecary prerequisite for
this is gauge fixing which very often is done in
the terms of the so-called Rξ-gauges:
Γg.f. =
∫
− 1
2ξ
FaI˜aa′Fa′
F+ ≡ ∂µWµ+ − iMW ξWφ+
FZ ≡ ∂µZµ −MZξZχ
FA ≡ ∂µAµ (26)
Applying the Ward identity operatorsWa to Γg.f.
one finds that onlyWA yields zero this being due
to charge neutrality. All other Ward identities
are broken by the mass terms in (26). This is a
fortiori true for the local version of which we give
but one example:(
ewem + ∂
δ
δA
)
Γg.f. =
1
ξ
✷∂A
− ie
2ξ
∂µ[(∂νWν+ − iMW ξWφ+)Wµ− − h.c.] (27)
The terms in W± indicate that ∂A is not a free
field hence unitarity cannot be deduced from the
local Ward identity. In order to remedy this sit-
uation one has to add the Faddeev-Popov (φπ)
fields ca, ca (a = +,−, Z,A) and to enlarge the
gauge sector by a ghost action in such a way that
BRS invariance is achieved. The BRS transfor-
mations of the physical fields read:
sVµa = ∂µca + gεˆabcVµbcc
sca = −g
2
εˆabccbcc
sc¯ = −1
ξ
Fa (28)
The complete action is invariant
sΓcl = 0 (29)
with
Γcl ≡ ΓYM + Γscalar + Γg.f. + Γghost (30)
BRS invariance turns out to be the relevant in-
variance for quantization and renormalization be-
cause it fixes the interactions amongst the un-
physical fields in such a way that the complete
action is renormalizable and eventually the phys-
ical S-matrix unitary. The proof of renormaliz-
ability and unitarity is based on a specific func-
tional form expressing the BRS invariance to all
orders: the ST identity. The main reason for the
formulation given below is the questionable exis-
tence of an invariant regularization for the stan-
dard model. One thus prefers not to rely on a
very specific regularization scheme and to con-
trol the non-linear BRS transformations i.e. their
non-trivial renormalization by a suitable techni-
cal tool: external fields coupled to the field vari-
ations.
Γext=
∫
ρµa I˜aa′sV
µ
a′ + σaI˜aa′sca′ + YaI˜aa′sφa′ (31)
5Since for the scalar fields (like for the vector
fields) one cannot stick to naive multiplet struc-
ture we label them also by the indices +,−, Z,A:
(φ+, φ−, φZ , φA) ≡ (φ+, φ−, H, χ) (32)
The other assignments of quantum numbers are
such that Γext has dimension four and is neutral
with respect to electric and φπ charges. The ST
identity takes then the form
s(Γ)≡
∫
δΓ
δρµa
I˜aa′
δΓ
δVµa′
+
δΓ
δσa
I˜aa′
δΓ
δca′
+Ba
δΓ
δc¯a
+
δΓ
δYa
I˜aa′
δΓ
δφa′
= 0. (33)
and we have extended the classical action to
Γ = Γcl + Γ
(1) + Γ(2) + . . . , (34)
the vertex functional ordered according to the
number of closed loops. In writing down (33) we
have slightly changed the gauge fixing by intro-
ducing auxiliary fields Ba of dimension 2 and the
BRS transformations
sc¯a = Ba sBa = 0 (35)
The respective gauge fixing reads
Γg.f. =
∫
1
2
ξBaI˜aa′Ba′ +BaI˜aa′Fa′ (36)
The BRS transformations are then nilpotent on
all elementary fields and Γg.f. + Γghost is a vari-
ation; this simplifies the algebraic analysis to be
performed later on.
Quantization and consistent renormalization of
the standard model means to establish (33) to all
orders of perturbation theory for the 1PI Green
functions collected in the functional Γ.
The use of (33) proceeds in two steps: First one
has to show that the classical action (which is lo-
cal) is the general solution of (33) on which one
has imposed a set of normalization conditions i.e.
one has disposed of a (finite) specific set of pa-
rameters. This set must not be changed in higher
orders otherwise one has no operator interpreta-
tion in a fixed Fock space. Second one has to
show that all possible breakings of the ST iden-
tity arising in higher orders can be removed by
adjusting finitely many local counterterms.
For the purpose of the present paper we restrict
ourselves to step one and refer for step two to the
literature [3]. There it has been shown (in terms
of the ”symmetric” variables) that the only true
obstruction to (33) is the Adler-Bardeen anomaly
which is absent in the standard model family by
family due to the doublet structure and colour
multiplicity.
In order to simplify for a first trial our task
we assume that CP is conserved. This amounts
to forbid mixing in the fermion families. We
choose the Higgs field to be even, the field χ to
be odd under CP . Then we insert into (33) the
most general Γgencl which is neutral with respect
to electric and φπ charge and has dimension less
than or equal to four. The outcome of the rather
lengthy calculation can be summarized as follows:
The gauge fixing and ghost part of Γgencl is com-
pletely separated from the rest. The vector and
scalar field contributions are self-consistently de-
termined from the external field part, which fixes
the transformation properties of the fields. Input
parameters are the masses M2W ,M
2
Z ,m
2
H of the
vectors and Higgs respectively and one coupling
g. If one requires that these parameters do not
vanish, the action is uniquely determined up to
(non-diagonal) field redefinitions. I.e. Γgencl is ob-
tained from the standard form by performing the
field transformations
V aµ ⇒ z˜Vaa′V µa′
φaµ ⇒ z˜Haa′φa′
ca ⇒ z˜Gaa′ca′
ρaµ ⇒ ρµa′(z˜V )−1a′a
Ya ⇒ Ya′(z˜H)−1a′a
σa ⇒ σa′(z˜G)−1a′a
(37)
The general form of z˜ is the following
Z˜ =


z˜++ 0 0 0
0 z˜−− 0 0
0 0 z˜ZZ z˜ZA
0 0 z˜AZ z˜AA

 (38)
The ST identity is invariant under these field re-
definitions. CP-invariance yields z˜HZA = z˜
H
AZ = 0,
z˜V++ = z˜
V
−−, z˜
H
++ = z˜
H
−−, all real.
The parameters z˜ab have to be fixed by appro-
priate normalization conditions. As an example
we treat the bilinear vector terms of the general
action∫
−1
4
(∂µV νa − ∂νV µa )ZVab (∂µVνb − ∂νVµb)
6−1
2
V µa MabVµb (39)
where ZVab is a symmetric matrix defined by
ZVab = z˜
T
aa′ I˜a′b′ z˜b′b (40)
This equation determines z˜ab only up to an or-
thogonal matrix O(ϑ)
O(ϑ) =


1 0 0 0
0 1 0 0
0 0 cosϑ sinϑ
0 0 − sinϑ cosϑ

 (41)
hence it is convenient to write z˜ as
z˜ = O(ϑ)z (42)
with z a symmetric matrix. After these prepara-
tions the mass matrix reads
(Mab) = M
2
Zz(mab)z (43)
where (mab) is symmetric with m+− = cos2 θW ,
mZZ = cos
2 θV , mZA = sin θV cos θV , mAA =
sin2 θV and cos
2 θW = M
2
W /M
2
Z . Continuing the
example in the neutral sector we impose now the
normalization conditions [4]
∂p2Γ
T
ZZ(p
2 = M2Z) = 1 ⇒ zZZ
∂p2Γ
T
AA(p
2 = 0) = 1 ⇒ zAA
ΓTAZ(p
2 = 0) = 0 ⇒ θV
ΓTAZ(p
2 = M2Z) = 0 ⇒ zAZ
ΓTZZ(p
2 = M2Z) = 0
(44)
They separate the Z-boson and the photon on-
shell and identify the photon as the massless par-
ticle. As the explicit one-loop calculations have
shown one needs precisely these parameter redef-
initions found here in the general solution of the
ST identity if one wants to adjust the non-local
mixing terms between Zµ and Aµ.
4. Ward-identities of global symmetries
In section 2 we have indicated the global sym-
metries valid for the classical action of the stan-
dard model, which are however violated in the
course of quantization by the mass terms of the
gauge fixing. In higher orders the splitting up into
gauge fixing and physical part becomes nontriv-
ial, because the breaking can be inserted in any
loop diagramwith internal vector and scalar lines,
but still is soft, i.e. it vanishes for momenta larger
than all masses. In order to formulate rigid sym-
metries in higher orders systematically and inde-
pendently of the scheme we couple the soft break-
ing to external non-propagating fields, so that the
symmetry is formally restored. Explicitly: First
we enlarge the gauge fixing by an external scalar
doublet
Φˆ =
(
φˆ+
1√
2
(vˆ + Hˆ + iχˆ)
)
(45)
with the same quantum numbers as the scalar
doublet Φ and a shift in its CP-even neutral com-
ponent Hˆ . Then we write
Γg.f.=
∫
(12ξBaI˜abBb +BaI˜ab∂Vb
− ie
sin θW
(Φˆ†
τˆa
2
BaΦ− Φ† τˆa
2
BaΦˆ) (46)
with τˆa given in (8) and (9).
Equ. (46) is written in a manifestly invariant
form [5]. It reduces to the original gauge fixing
for vanishing external fields, because it is the shift
of the external Higgs, which produces the gauge
fixing of the quantum fields
vˆ =
2
e
ζ cos θW sin θW and ζW = ζZ = ζ (47)
EnlargingWa by the transformation of Φˆ and Ba,
the latter transforming in the same way as the
vectors V µa , Γg.f. is seen to be invariant. Finally
we read off from the BRS-transformations that
the φπ-ghosts transform also like the vectors, and
from the ST identity we read off the transforma-
tion of the respective external fields. We thus
arrive at
WaΓcl = 0 (48)
Wa = I˜aa′
∫
ǫˆbca′V
µ
b I˜cc′
δ
δV µc′
+ {ρµ, σ, c, B, c¯}(49)
+ iΦ†
τˆa′
2
−→
δ
δΦ†
− i
←−
δ
δΦ
τˆa′
2
Φ + {Y, Φˆ, q}
and having formulated the symmetry as a Ward
identity one again can interpret Γcl as the lowest
7order of the functional of 1PI Green functions and
deduce consequences for the 1-loop order by using
the action principle. It tells us that the WI is at
most broken by local contributions, hence all the
non-local contributions sum up to symmetry. It
is clear that such identities constitute important
consistency checks in concrete calculations.
How to proceed for higher orders? Neglecting
for the moment the fermion sector with the parity
violating interactions we remain with the Higgs-
vector model and know that dimensional regular-
ization is an invariant scheme. Then from the
general classical action one reads off that the WI
in its classical form is valid for the bare fields.
The renormalized Green functions satisfy there-
fore deformed WI which have 1-loop corrections
due to the field renormalizations (37). For the
vector part this reads:
Wa = I˜aa′
∫
V µb zbb′ ǫˆb′c′a′(θW+θV )I˜c′czcd
δ
δV µd
(50)
with θV = O(~), z ≡ zv = I˜ + δz(1) and δz(1)
symmetric according to the definition (42).
For the complete theory this simple argument
does no longer hold and one has to carry out
the proof of rigid symmetry constructively by
algebraic consistency. The main point is the
observation that the deformed Ward operators
(50) are derived from an equivalence transforma-
tion and are the unique CP-odd solution of the
SU(2)×U(1) algebra (23). Then a deformed WI
can be established including the fermion sector to
all orders of perturbation theory.
5. The Callan-Symanzik equation
Finally as an application of rigid symmetry
we derive the Callan-Symanzik (CS) equation of
the standard model in the spontaneously broken
phase. The CS equation describes the behaviour
of the Green functions under dilatations. The
hard breakings of dilatations which appear due to
the existence of asymptotic logarithms are the β-
functions and anomalous dimensions. These func-
tions are constrained in one loop by the global
symmetry of the classical action.
The soft breaking of dilatations is in the clas-
sical approximation given by the mass terms, in
higher orders it can be constructed along the lines
of [6].
According to the action principle one has in 1-
loop order
m∂mΓ = [∆m]
3
3 · Γ + αi∆i (51)
wherem∂m = MZ∂MZ+MW∂MW+mH∂mH+κ∂κ
sums all massive parameters of the theory. ∆i is a
basis of all 4-dimensional polynomials in the fields
of the standard model. From BRS invariance one
can deduce that these local polymials can be writ-
ten as differential operators acting on the classi-
cal action. From algebraic consistency with rigid
symmetry one finds that the hard breakings are
moreover globally symmetric:
Wa∆i −→ 0 for asymptotic momenta (52)
This entails relations for the coefficient functions.
The final form of the 1-loop CS equation is given
by:(
m∂m + βee∂e + βmH∂mH − 2γˆξˆ∂ξˆ
+βMW
(
sin θW∂MW
MZ
+
∫
(ZµδAµ −AµδZµ + {B, c¯, c})
)
−γV
∫ (
V µa δV µa −BaδBa − c¯aδc¯a + 2ξ∂ξ
)
−γˆV
∫ (
(Aµ + sin θW
cos θW
Zµ)(δAµ+
sin θW
cos θW
δZµ)−{B, c¯}
)
−γˆg
∫ (
cA +
sin θW
cos θW
cZ
)(
δcA +
sin θW
cos θW
δcZ
)
−γg
∫
caδca − γs
∫
φaδφa
)
Γ = [∆m]
3
3 · Γ (53)
This form is valid for all tests with respect to
propagating fields. To simplify the writing the
external fields have been put to zero.
There are two remarks concerning the CS equa-
tion: In the spontaneously broken phase the CS
equation contains the β-functions with respect to
the on-shell masses of the theory. A similar fea-
ture we have already discussed in the U(1)-axial
model with fermions [7].
The anomalous dimensions γˆ appear in con-
nection with the abelian subgroup of the stan-
dard model. There we have to introduce also the
8differentiation with respect to the abelian gauge
parameter ξˆ;∫
ξˆ
( sin θW
cos θW
BZ +BA
)2
(54)
This gauge fixing contains non-diagonal contribu-
tions and is generally taken to be zero in lowest
order. The fact, that it has to be introduced into
the CS equation with a nonvanishing coefficient
γˆ
ξˆ
= (βe − 2βMW sin θWcos θW )ξˆ + γˆV ξ shows that the
choice ξˆ = 0 is not stable under renormalization.
Finally we want to mention that there is a rela-
tion between the β-functions and anomalous di-
mensions due to the abelian subgroup:
βe = βMW
sin θW
cos θW
+ γV + γˆV
1
cos2 θW
(55)
6. Conclusions
The ST identity governs the construction of
gauge theories. It defines the model in ques-
tion once the symmetry group and the multiplets
are given; it then determines the rigid invariance
which embodies the remaining physical symme-
try. Within the standard model we have sketched
as an example how the general solution of the
classical approximation exhibits the free parame-
ters which have to be fixed by normalization con-
ditions or can partly be constrained by the rigid
invariance. The expression of the rigid symmetry
in terms of a Ward identity turns out to be non-
trivial. The effect of the classical symmetry to
the one-loop approximation and the CS equation
has been indicated.
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